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We Are Here by Michael Mar-
shall, Mulholland, 439 pages, $15
David andhiswife encounter a
sinister strangerwhile inNewYork
City trying to sell David’s book to a
publisher. The stranger follows
themhome and starts tomake
demands of the couple.

Little Known Facts by Christine
Sneed, Bloomsbury, 296 pages,
$16
Anna andWill Ivins have enjoyed
the perks of being the children of
superstar actorRenn Ivins, but
now that they are grown they are
beginning to feel that people see
themonly in relation to their fa-
mous father, that he is overshad-
owing every part of their identities.

We Are All Completely Beside
Ourselves by Karen Joy Fowler,
Plume, 301 pages, $16
In Fowler’s novel, RosemaryCooke
describes growing upwith two
siblings, Lowell andFern. But
while Lowellwas, in fact, Rose-
mary’s brother, Fernwas a research
chimpanzeewho livedwith the
family. The story followswhat
happenswhenFern leaves.

The Short, Strange Life of Her-
schel Grynszpan by Jonathan
Kirsch, Liveright, 336 pages,
$16.95
This biography examines the life of
a 17-year-old Jewish refugeewho
shot and killedNazi diplomat Ernst
vomRath in Paris in 1938 andhow
his actionsmayhave resulted in the
further oppression of Jews by the
Nazis (Kristallnachtwas twodays

later). DidGrynszpan kill vomRath to avenge his
people or in a singular act of crazed violence?

And Man Created God by Selina
O’Grady, Picador, 393 pages, $18
O’Grady examines the influence of
religion on individual believers and
societies, the history of organized
religion and the idea of gods. She
also examineswhy somenations
have become associatedwith cer-
tain religions andwhat impact that
connection has had on their histo-
ries.

Not Without You by Harriet
Evans, Gallery, 432 pages, $16
Sophie Sykes chooses tomove to
LosAngeles, change her name to
Sophie Leigh and begin a career as
amovie star. As her perfect life
takes a downhill turn, she discovers
the story of EveNoel, a 1950smov-
ie starwhodidn’t get to choose the
details of herA-list life.

—CaitlinWilson
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This is a true story, but it could have
been lifted from the pages of “TheBig
Lie,” Tanya Selvaratnam’smemoir qua
manifesto on “motherhood, feminism,
and the reality of the biological clock.”
A book that I should notewas the topic
on the dinner tablewhenmy friend
flashed back to her postpartumanger,
as I had just then been lamenting not
its exact content but,more precisely,
my perhaps foolhardy commitment to
review it.

Because given such charged subject
matter, “TheBig Lie” is a hard book to
read—and an evenharder book to
assess.

On one hand, it’s a critical inquiry
into theworld of reproductive technol-

ogies that havemade it possible forwomen to have babies
later and later in life. On another, it’s an examination of the
cultural forces at play over the last 40-odd years that,
Selvaratnamargues, have encouragedwomen to delay
motherhooduntil they’re financially, professionally and
emotionally ready. And on still another it is an angry, inti-
mate account of Selvaratnam’s own struggle to have a child
in her late 30s and early 40s—a struggle that led tomulti-
plemiscarriages, IVF, the discovery of and treatment for
two rare cancers and, eventually, the end of hermarriage.

Selvaratnam tells her storywith clear-eyed honesty. As
personal stories toldwell tend to do, the painful details of
her quest to become amother— and the emotional rigor
withwhich she shares them—animate the occasionally
dense pages of quotes and stats that surround them.

Her thesis, in brief: educatedAmericanwomenof a
certain generation— thosewho cameof age in the 1980s
and ’90s—have been sold a glossy bill of goods. That era’s
happy convergence of the gains of second-wave feminism,
biomedical innovation and (relative) peace and economic
prosperity lulled its ambitious youngwomen into compla-
cency, content to believe that they could, of course, have it
all. Andwhen someof themchose to delay parenthood, or
more accurately delayed even the choosing,waiting until
the timewas right, theywere devastated to discover that
biologywas, in fact, still destiny—and that therewas no
longer a choice to bemade. Culturally, Selvaratnampoints
out, 40may be the new30, but her eggs didn’t get that
memo.

I say “they” but of course I should really be saying “we.”
This generation ismy generation, and in some critical
ways Selvaratnam’s story ismy story and that ofmany of
my friends. But, paradoxically, theway she leverages her
personal history to hammer home a larger cultural point
allows light to shine through some cracks in the book’s
foundational premise.

Selvaratnam is aworkingwriter, a theater artist and a
committed feminist activist. She’s noAnneMarie Slaugh-
ter or Sheryl Sandberg,weighing in on “having it all” from
sohigh atop the ladder of institutional power as to be
unintelligible towomen struggling in the day-to-daymuck,
and I amgrateful to her for bringing a real-world perspec-
tive to this evergreen question.

Butwhen she citeswoozymedia coverage ofHalle
Berry, a newmomat 47, as an example of themisinforma-
tion swirling around the reality ofmidlife fertility that she
herself bought into, I’mbrought up short. I don’t buy that
Selvaratnam, a professional critical thinkerwhose résumé
reaches from theMs. Foundation forWomen to theWoos-
terGroup, is haplessly internalizing information fromUS
Weekly. And,wait, sincewhen isUSWeekly an armof the
feminist propagandamachine, anyway?

Selvaratnam’s cautious critique of feminism’s role in
perpetuating the idea of limitless reproductive choice is
similarly confusing, especially given her bona fides. “The
Big Lie,” shewrites “is thatwomen can delaymotherhood
until they are ready emotionally and financially, until they
have their careers figured out andhave found the perfect
partner, and that if they have trouble, then sciencewill find
away to give thema child.”

Fair enough. Butwhile she again cites numerous exam-
ples frompop culture, from “TheBionicWoman” to “Sex
and theCity,” as propagators— alongwith themedical
establishment—of this “lie,” Iwas hard-pressed to find
any actual feminists doing the lying. Evenmy friend at
dinner,whenpressed, couldn’t comeupwithmore than a
fewexamples fromher own experience.

Isn’t it possible thatwehaven’t been lied to but that
we’ve chosen not to listen? Selvaratnamacknowledges
that in her 20s she andher friends rarely, if ever, talked
about having children, and that a shocking number of
womendon’t havemuch of a grasp on even the basic fertil-
ity facts. But the information has always been out there—
I’ve got a dog-eared copy of “OurBodies, Ourselves” on
the shelf— and it’s not theBostonWomen’sHealthCollec-
tive’s fault that as a youngerwoman I skipped the chapter
on childbearing.

A closer readmakes clear that feminism isn’t the culprit.
Rather, the fault lieswith failures of capitalism to keep up
with feminism; the snail’s pacewithwhich outdated sys-
tems have been able to effect change, to create family-
friendlyworkplaces, and to adapt health insurance to
reflect the realities of 21st-century families.Whether this
is due to casual sexism,malevolence or sheer inertia is a
good question—but it’s not fair to stash the blame for
ignorance about declining fertility at the feet of feminism
while it all gets sorted out.

In her final chapter Selvaratnam lays out a list of action
itemswould-bemothers should undertake to ensure a
happier future,which includes such common-sense sug-
gestions as “share your stories” and “strategize for your
goals” alongwith the aspirational (and delightful) “free
yourself fromconvention.” She points out that doctors
recommendwe get annual pap smears and cholesterol
tests— sowhynot an annual fertility screening, even if
children seema remote possibility at 22?Whynot include
facts about fertility as part of sex ed?

Ultimately,what she’s advocating is empowerment,
something that, thanks to feminism,may nowbe a given
when it comes to understanding the capacities of our
minds and bodies, but is still underratedwhen it comes to
understanding our biological limits.

MarthaBayne is aChicago-basedwriter and editor.
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